
Churches Together in Suffolk 

 
Minutes of Council Meeting Tuesday 11 October 2011, 7.30pm 

Christchurch, Needham Market  
 
 
Present:  Julia Walton(chair), Rosie Abbott, David Bagstaff, Kathleen Ben Rabha, Geoffrey Brogden, Margaret 
Camp, Cynthia Capey, Jim Dalgleish, Sheila Dobey, George Frost, Ian Gardner, Paul Hills, David Jackson, 
Audrey King, Paul Maddison, Julie Mansfield (minutes),, Peter Mortimer, Rebecca Page, Eve Paton, Jean 
Roche, L. Squirrell, Nigel Stock, Graham Thompson, Christina van Meltzen, David Waugh, Paul Whittle, Mary 
Wright, Stephen Yelland. 
 
Apologies: Clive Brooks, Margaret Condick Carol Frederiksen, Philip Garbett, John Hardy, Adrain Mann, Lucy 
Pollard, Norman Tharby, Clive Young. 
 
 

 

1. Opening Worship & Remembrance of Terence R. Cooper 
led by The Moderator, Julia Walton 

 Reading from Mark 9:33 - 37. 

 Prayer from the Children‟s Society 
 
 
2. Welcome and Snapshot of life at Christchurch, Needham Market  

Presented by Ann Devereux of Christchurch.   
Text of presentation attached. 

 
 

3. Fostering & Adoption in Suffolk 
Presented by Rosie Abbott, a social worker with Suffolk County Council's Fostering Recruitment 
and Assessment Team 
 
Rosie gave an eye-opening presentation about adoption and fostering in Suffolk, advising us that 
in Suffolk today there are 830 looked-after children who cannot live with their birth parents and 
that this number is increasing.  Rosie and her team need caring, enthusiastic and child-centred 
people to think about welcoming such children into their homes and / or to offer real and practical 
support to others who feel this is something they may be able to do.  More info is available at 
www.suffolkfostering.gov.uk  and www.suffolkadoption.gov.uk.   
  
Rosie's tel. no. is 01449 74 28 58 and she would welcome calls from interested folk and from any 
groups who would like a presentation / chat about fostering and adoption. 

 
 
4.  Administrative matters 

 Apologies, as above.  

 Minutes of previous meeting on14 March 2011, approved. 

 Kathleen Ben Rabha, Community Affairs Advisor for the Anglican Diocese of St Edmundsbury 
asked about the availability of the CT Suffolk Directory. The Moderator and Julie Mansfield, 
County Ecumenical Officer for CT Suffolk advised that this is available online at 
http://www.ctsuffolk.org.uk/downloads/CTSDirectory.pdf but that as Terence Cooper 
maintained the online directory there are a number of changes which have not yet been 
incorporated. 

 

http://www.suffolkfostering.gov.uk/
http://www.suffolkadoption.gov.uk/
http://www.ctsuffolk.org.uk/downloads/CTSDirectory.pdf


5. Financial Business 
The Moderator introduced Revd Ian Gardner, Denominational Ecumenical Officer for the 
Methodist Church (IG) who has kindly offered to take over the role of Treasurer for CT Suffolk on 
a temporary basis. 
 

 IG paid credit to Terence Cooper‟s „immaculate presentation‟ of the accounts and asked for 
the meeting‟s formal approval of the proposed budget for 2012. 

 Graham Thompson, Chairman of the East Anglian District of the Methodist Church asked for 
notification of available reserves and IG agreed to provide this. 

 Thereafter the budget was unanimously approved. 

 IG asked the meeting‟s permission to change the cheque signatories.  
This was unanimously approved. 

 The Moderator thanked IG for stepping in at such short notice. 
 
 
6. Reflective Presentation 

Fr Paul Maddison of Palestine Pilgrimage www.palestinepilgrimage.org.uk a not-for-profit 
company providing tours to the Holy Land '‟to bring the Bible alive, to strengthen our faith and to 
bring hope to our Christian brothers and sisters' led us in a time of prayer and reflection based 
around images of the people who live there. 
If you and/or your group would like more information please conatct Fr Paul at 
holyland2003@ggoglemail.com or on 0800 612 3423. 

 
 
7. Other business 
 

 Kathleen Ben Rabha, the Cof E's Diocesan Community Affairs Advisor reminded the 
meeting that Prisons Week 2011 is 20 - 26 November with the theme, 'Can You See Me or 
Are You Just Looking?' .  

Lots of info. and downloadable resources, including reflections by senior church 
leaders, available at www.prisonsweek.org.  

  

 Cynthia Capey of SIFRE advised that Interfaith Week 2011 is also 20-26 November with 
various events being planned in Suffolk all as detailed on SIFRE's website www.sifre.org.uk 
including the Mayor's Celebration of Community at the Corn Exchange, Ipswich on 20 
November at 3pm and the Second SIFRE/UCS Faiths Lecture at UCS Ipswich on 22 
November at 5pm  ( Rabbi Danny Rich talking on 'Jesus the Jew'). 

  

 Revd Ian Gardner, Methodist Ecumenical Officer advertised a 'More Than 
Gold' information evening at Bramford Rd Methodist Church, Ipswich on Tuesday 8 
November 7pm for 7.30pm.  

 

. 8. Next Churches Together Suffolk Council meeting 
- Wednesday 10 October 2012 

venue tba 
  
 
7. The Moderator thanked all for attending and contributing.  

The meeting closed with The Grace. 
 
 

 
www.ctsuffolk.org.uk 

http://www.palestinepilgrimage.org.uk/
mailto:holyland2003@ggoglemail.com
http://www.prisonsweek.org/
http://www.sifre.org.uk/
http://www.ctsuffolk.org.uk/


Christchurch, Needham Market  
 

Presentation to Churches Together in Suffolk, 11 October 2011. 

 

The best place to start is usually the beginning and I make no apologies for continuing the 
custom!  This has been a site of worship following the Act of Uniformity in 1662 and the town 
was prosperous and wellknown for weaving and woolcombing until the Great Plague.  Three 
locally based incumbents of the Church of England unable to accept the restrictions imposed 
by the Act were ejected from their livings; one the Revd John Fairfax of Barking served a 
term of imprisonment in Bury St Edmunds but on release preached in an outhouse here; this 
became too small to accommodate growing numbers of worshippers so he built or adapted a 
building  which became the first Independent Church of Needham Market.  Sadly there are 
no details of that building but we have pictures of subsequent buildings, that built in 1716 and 
the successor, this building, in 1837. (Paintings on display.) Naturally there were changes on 
the way the most notable connected with the 250th anniversary in 1912 when the organ was 
resited in its current position which allowed a large porch to be created at the front. A Second 
World War bomb caused damage to the building aided and abetted by severe weather 
conditions so for many years the windows were filled with plain glass until 1957- it should be 
noted that apart from a legacy of £400 and with no other endowments all costs of repair and 
replacement came from giving or special efforts and goodwill of wellwishers.  In 1902 a 
Manse was presented housing successive Ministers until 1962 when a legacy made possible 
the building of a new Manse. The original Manse is now converted to two dwellings and along 
with the new Manse (Quinton Lodge) these properties are let since they are no longer 
required for Ministerial use. 
 
Over the years the buildings to the rear of the church have been added to and altered to 
accommodate children‟s work and meeting rooms and so on but there comes a time when 
repairs and renewals leave a building no longer fit for purpose despite best efforts and great 
expense. You will have noted the fine suite of halls to the rear of the Sanctuary which brings 
us naturally to the next major phase of our history. 
 
On 1st September 1991 under a Sharing Agreement The United Reformed Church and 
Methodist Church became a united church renamed Christchurch but the formal dedicating 
Service was held on 9th June 1992 and it is this we count as our anniversary.  How does one 
„homeless‟ congregation feel freely at home in that of another?  By adapting, and that is what 
happened here in 1993 we all had to become used to a new home – we removed pews and 
raised dais including pulpit, levelled the floor (not totally successfully at the entrance you will 
have noticed), brought in new chairs to match the communion furniture with fabric seats in 
colours reflected in the stained glass windows, a little later we were gifted the pulpit.  In May 
1994 we completed the halls only to have them extended in 2001.  The cost of most of these 
changes was supported through grant aid of a local charity to whom we remain most grateful.  
The halls are extensively used by church and community and earlier this year we were 
approached by the Society of Friends who sought a meeting room in Needham Market – they 
now meet in one of the rear rooms on Sunday Mornings and we all join for refreshments at 
the close of our respective time of worship and this is working very happily.  On the times we 
have meals together they are always invited and often a number come along. 
 



With buildings there are always repairs and projects to be considered and within a listed 
building these tend to be costly and we are currently considering whether we seek to change 
the frontage to better communicate church and community by having central part glazed 
entrance doors; in line with proposals to develop the adjoining former factory site including 
altering the public car park we are investigating providing a church car park – we have some 
way to go! 
 
During the past 349 years we have been served by 34 Ministers, men and women, some for 
a short term and some for very long periods but since 1991 we have had two Ministers – one 
URC and one Methodist – this makes us unique in the LEP situation around here as most opt 
to be served by one Minister from the denomination of their choice.  I have spoken briefly of 
one well known name Revd John Fairfax, another name you will recognise is Joseph 
Priestley who came here aged 22 acting as Assistant Minister for two years before becoming 
Minister until 1758 but he is better known for discovering oxygen and the nature of gases 
leading to aerated water; he was described by the second President of America, John 
Adams, as „this great, this learned, indefatigable, most excellent and extraordinary man‟ ; 
Priestley lived the last ten years of his life in America. 
 
I ought to say something of the Methodist Church because there has been a Methodist 
presence in Needham Market for 200 years following the setting up of a Methodist Circuit in 
Ipswich in 1811 which included Belstead, Bramford, Chelmondiston, Claydon, Holbrook, 
Needham, Tattingstone, Tuddenham and Wenham – of the 3 ministers and 235 members, 9 
came from Needham Market.  The building on the road towards Stowmarket is now 
converted to a house but retains its very „chapel‟ external appearance.  One of our members 
has produced a potted history and I have a few but if we run out and you would like one let 
me have your address or email address and we will send one on. (Telephone number and 
email address at end.) 

At Christchurch, Morning Worship and Sunday Club start at 10.30am becoming a whole 
church family around ¾ hour later to complete the service and on the 2nd Sunday to share 
Holy Communion. This is preceded at 9.30am by a time of Listening, Sharing and Praying for 
those who are able to attend.  Evening Services discontinued in May 2006.  As I said we 
have two Ministers, URC allow 25% and Methodist about 20% Ministry, neither Minister lives 
in the town one in Hadleigh (The Revd James Dalgleish URC) and one in Stowmarket (The 
Revd Stephen Yelland; we have an excellent relationship with both and this is a very happy 
church family. The important role of our small, caring Pastoral Team is especially valued 
during these times of reduced ministry but has operated within the church over something 
like 30+ years; this team ensures that contact with church family is maintained, advises 
Ministers of particular needs and make themselves aware of those within the community who 
need to know that someone cares, just one way is by taking out the flowers each week in 
times of joy or sorrow.  With the blessing of both Ministers we have been in talks with 
denominations to see whether we might both increase Ministry and have someone more local 
and therefore able to become more involved in the community too and I am pleased to say 
this looks very likely and could come into effect September 2012 – we would still have two 
Ministers.  We keep in touch through a monthly Church Newsletter and with the community 
through items in the local Town Newsletter where we publicise Holiday Clubs, Pantomimes, 
Concerts, Social Events, Flower Festivals, Christmas Bazaars, monthly Coffee Mornings and 
have a Christmas Tree Festival on the horizon with a launch concert on the evening of 1st 
December and visiting times going on until the 5th.  We shall be having a Crib Service at 4pm 
on 15th December; this year it is our turn to host the United Carol Concert which will be at 



4pm on 18th December followed by tea and mincepies.  Picking up on the term United – we 
alternate Services such as Carol Service, Week of Prayer for Christian Unity, Women‟s World 
Day of Prayer and Remembrance Day, share Midnight Communion with friends at St John 
the Baptist Church and they are invited to join our Christmas Day celebrations, these 
occasions along with a weekly Ecumenical Group are among our ways of working together. 

  
Our charitable giving is organised so that we support a local and a worldwide charity, each 
for two years, so for the even years 2010 to 2012 we are supporting the Needham Market 
First Responders and for 2011 to 2013 our worldwide charity is CWM Uganda project –  the 
appropriate AGM Church Meeting determines the next charity to support for two years and so 
on. 
 
With all the dates I have introduced into this presentation you might have missed the 
significance of 1662.  Again one of our members is in the final stages of preparing a history to 
cover this 350 year period and these publications will be available from Spring next year for a 
modest cost. Beginning at Pentecost in May and running through to Harvest on 30 
September 2012 we are commemorating and  celebrating 350 years of worship on this site 
with celebratory services, concerts and other events involving the local primary school, 
churches within our URC Partnership and Methodist Circuit, the other churches in the town 
as well as the community.   
 
We offer this period to remember and acknowledge the sufferings and sacrifices made by 
many brave souls for holding on to their faith and by following their sincerely held convictions. 

Their important actions allow us the opportunity and freedom to worship our great and glorious God.  
As it says in the great hymn “To God be the glory, great things He has done”. 
May all we seek to achieve be always and only to His praise and glory. Amen 
 
Ann Devereux, Church Link for Christchurch 
Telephone: 01449 721575 
andeverandever@btinternet.com  

   
 
 

mailto:andeverandever@btinternet.com

